ABSTRACT The objective of this research was to replicate the muscle tone moment feedback of elbow upon passive mobilization and classify them based on modified ashworth scale criterion using a mathematical model. The proposed model enables the visualization of muscle tone pattern for robotic interaction simulation. A concurrent muscle tone model necessitates a jerk effect to fully replicate the catch and release effect, also known as, clasp-knife phenomenon of muscle tone feedback. However, the research of passive mobilization control interaction between robot and subject does not emulate such phenomenon. Thus, the model was improvised to replicate the clasp-knife phenomenon according to the robot's gross kinematics and dynamics. The model was designed based on the quantitative pattern of muscle tone feedback from subject with spasticity. The simulated model was then correlated to clinical measures using similar kinematic and dynamic input. The velocity dynamic input was splined to obtain the velocity trend without the jerk effect. The results obtained from the proposed model were relatively promising with an overall (n = 9 × 4) linear (Pearson) correlated average ofr = 0.8348 for nine subjects with correlation significant at the 0.01 level (p < 0.01) and five of them presented a distinctive clasp-knife phenomenon with correlation average ofr = 0.8631.
I. INTRODUCTION
The advancement of robotic rehabilitation system is promising in medical interventions, but little evidence supported its efficiency. Improvement in motor function has been observed in both long-term and short-term utilization of robotic assisted training platform [1] - [3] . However, the lack of medical integrated intervention in robotic system to accommodate subject's behavior according to their impairment level and progresses raised concerns in its efficiency in prolong rehabilitation regimen [4] , [5] . Therefore, this research proposed the integration of Modified Ashworth Scale (MAS) assessment tool as a basis of modeled behavior for passive mobilization training and continuous progress assessment.
MAS is a standard rating assessment tool to measure the severity of motor impairment level with high interrater [5] , [6] , specifically for neurological disorder related to spasticity. Though, some researches deny the accuracy of spasticity severity assessment as the feedback resistance and range of movement (ROM) of MAS 1-2 were indistinguishable [7] . This statement however can be rebuked as MAS distinguished each level simply by observing the catch and release position throughout the induced passive mobilization on the intended extremity [5] , [8] . MAS categorized a set of patterns observed during passive mobilisation for each impairment level. This research paper investigates the validity a proposed model intended for autonomous robotic impairment severity assessment and training's control strategy simulation. This could further enhance the flexibility of robotic assisted training platform and aid physiotherapists in supplementing structured training regimen.
Increase in muscle tone, commonly presented in subject with motor impairment, is generally rooted from muscle spasticity and rigidity upon passive mobilization [6] - [11] . Spasticity is a phenomenon that contributes to the increase in muscle tone proportional to the velocity of passive mobilization, whilst rigidity or resistance contributes to the increase in muscle tone due to hypertonia [3] , [7] , [9] - [11] . However, muscle tone increment does not develop linearly. Throughout the passive mobilization, a spike in moment feedback may occur at a certain angular position. This spike is described as the catch phase [6] , [11] - [15] . Additionally, a release phase is presented post catch phase, generating a form of sudden drop in muscle tone before slowly stabilizing as it approaches the maximum functional range of motion (ROM) [6] , [9] , [14] - [17] . This phenomenon is known as, claspknife phenomenon, which can be observed during fast passive mobilization for subject with moderate spasticity and it is absent for low or severe spasticity cases [9] , [15] - [18] . The behavioral change in muscle tone due to spasticity is further verified according to research presented by [19] , where increase in muscle tone was observed due to passive mobilization even with minimal muscle activity. In addition, another research by [20] , reveals the sum torque at different speed reveals significant difference between high velocity passive mobilization and low velocity passive mobilization. Although not reported in the research presented by [19] , [20] , a similar rise and drop pattern can be observed in the muscle tone throughout the passive mobilization.
A simulation model is necessary to replicate the standard pattern of each MAS and its responses upon passive mobilization. A thorough research has been done to understand the gross kinematics and dynamics of the extremity for different MAS level [6] , [11] , [12] . However, the simulation model presented in [10] , [11] was formulated from kinematic response of induced motion, rather than from the moment response of the muscle. Furthermore, this factor caused difficulties in perceiving the catch and release phase in a mechanical control scheme. The clasp-knife phenomenon is indistinguishable in the simulation model presented in [12] without the jerk effect in the gross kinematics and dynamics. Nevertheless, the presented methodology of muscle tone model by [11] , [12] requires a simpler form of features extraction compared to the methodology presented by [16] , which necessitates electromyogram (EMG) signal extraction. Thus, an improvised simulation model from the same basis as [10] , [11] was necessary to replicate the muscle tone pattern of subject according to MAS criterion, whilst fulfilling the condition required for the simulation studies of robotic assisted training platform interaction.
Further research describing MAS level criterion is necessary to replicate the model. Table 1 presents the functional ROM for MAS 0-2 and its estimated catch and release phase according to [6] . Muscle tone assessment for MAS 1-2 can be categorized into three different phases [6] . From the starting point of full extension or full flexion, increase in muscle tone is apparent before reaching its apex at the catch phase. The catch phase is the highest moment feedback recorded before a drop in muscle tone feedback was observed. The spike generated at the catch phase increases with greater passive motion speed [14] .
Following the catch phase, a momentary minimal resistance is produced at the release phase as reported by [15] , [16] , [18] , 19] in kinematics and moment feedback perspective. During this instance, the muscle tone decreases greatly, corresponding to the induced speed, similar to elasticity effect. This effect is known as clasp knife phenomenon which correlates with spasticity [9] , [17] , [18] . Table 1 . presents the MAS level criterion for MAS 0-2 as described by [5] , [7] . This research paper proposed an improvised mathematical model of muscle tone that includes both spasticity and resistance for simulation purposes, in order to visualize the feed and response of the robotic assisted training platform control schemes. The simulation model represents a controlled canonical form of the upper extremity's gross dynamics concerning a robotic assisted training platform's dynamic control scheme complementary of Hybrid Automata (HA) and impedance control.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL A. MUSCLE TONE MODEL
Muscle tone feedback from subject with neurological disorder was described as the combination of spasticity and rigidity. The mathematical model of muscle tone is presented as (1) as described by [11] , [12] . T 0 is described as the averaged baseline of initial moment of muscle tone, T c is the moment of muscle tone contributed by spasticity and T e is the moment of muscle tone contributed by rigidity.
B. SPASTICITY MODEL Spasticity model is described as the core definition of velocity dependent resistance due to passive mobilization. Spasticity influences the muscle tone feedback proportional to the speed of passive mobilization, though the influence is claimed to be negligible below the speed of spasticity [11] . Spasticity is the major contributing factor to catch significance, presented as a spike in muscle tone pattern [11] - [14] . The faster the passive mobilization induced the greater the spike amplitude generated [14] . Thus, the mathematical model of spasticity was structured as (2) according to the formula and description presented by [11] . The viscosity coefficient c, does not contribute to the muscle tone spasticity below the speed of spasticity ω, and take effect only above it, proportional to the difference between speed of passive mobilization and speed of spasticity.
The rigidity model or also known as resistance, was defined by the increase in muscle tone feedback upon hypertonia proportional to angle of mobilization. The gain factor of rigidity is defined as the modulus of elasticity k, which contributes to the muscle tone based on the defined function of gross kinematics shown in (3). The equation presented in (3) was an improvised version of equation presented by [11] . This mathematical model utilises the overall displacement of elbow angle, θ (t) instead of absolute angle, making it applicable for both flexion and extension mobilization. The improvisation performed also took into account the low rising factor of muscle tone post catch phase observed in [12] . θ e is the angle where catch occurs and θ max is the maximum functional ROM of the subject.
The improvisation was adapted from the graphical mapping of muscle tone feedback observed in this research's clinical measures and several other research papers [11] - [16] , [19] , [20] . Based on the observable common pattern, it can be deduced that rigidity increment diminished post catch phase. According to [12] , [14] , [19] , [20] a slow passive mobilization produced an almost ramplike muscle tone. This improvisation necessitates spasticity to take effect to produce the catch peak as described by [11] - [14] . Thus, presumption of no clasp-knife and increase in muscle tone occurred during slow passive mobilization were taken.
D. CLASP KNIFE PHENOMENON MODEL
Several researches had shown significant decreases in muscle tone momentarily post catch phase, which necessitates improvisation of spasticity model to inculcate this phenomenon. A significant drop in muscle tone feedback was observed before rising back as it approaches θ max [11] - [16] . The common model presented by [11] as described in (2) was unable to distinctively generate the clasp-knife phenomenon without the jerking effect in the passive mobilization trajectory. Thus, an improvised mathematical model presented as (4) was proposed for the clasp-knife phenomenon spasticity model.
The model describes spasticity as a factor influencing the muscle tone normally pre-catch phase and generates a sudden drop post catch phase as described in the second condition in (4). This phase is often called release phase and contributes to the clasp-knife phenomenon which were distinctive in MAS 1+ and 2 conditions [6] , [12] . The momentary drop was theorized mathematically as a fluctuation of spasticity gain, which can be structured using sinusoidal function respective to the elbow angle, catch angle and maximum functional ROM. However, the fluctuation was observed to degrade as it goes [12] , [16] , [19] - [21] . This phenomenon can be mathematically described using exponential value influenced by the elbow angle. The assumption made in this research was the relativity of degrading factor with rigidity's modulus of elasticity.
E. MODEL PARAMETERS AND PATTERN
The ramification of the muscle tone mathematical model represents the behavior of the elbow upon passive mobilization from the muscle feedback perspective instead of kinematics perspective. Even with the smooth trajectory from the desired robotic motion, the catch feedback is observable when the motion was simulated above the speed of spasticity, ω. Table 2 lists the necessary parameters utilized for the simulation model and its method of extraction from clinical measures.
The general concept of the model is to simulate the claspknife phenomenon that occurred during passive mobilization from a desired mechanical motion perspective. Thus, the muscle tone pattern can be described as three segmented phenomena, the rising factor due to spasticity pre-catch phase, the global maxima marking the peak at catch phase and the minimal resistance observed post-catch phase known as the release phase. This research focuses on the rise and drop in muscle tone corresponding to the angular position and velocity of passive mobilization. The variables that govern these phenomena were the catch angle, the angle of motion and the angular velocity of the motion. During slow passive mobilization, the peak at the catch angle cannot be ascertained as spasticity does not take place. Fig. 1 presents the difference in the simulated muscle tone model with and without the clasp-knife model for a given parabolic trajectories with an additional observatory of muscle tone during slow trajectories based on compilation of common muscle tone pattern known. 
III. METHODOLOGY
Through ethical approval from IIUM Research Ethics Community (IREC) 659, subject recruitment was performed under IIUM Kuantan Department of Health and Science. Informed consent was obtained from all subjects recruited. Preliminary assessment was performed prior to participation selection for eligibility assessment, which involves subject's healthcare background examination and spasticity assessment. Subject recruitment criteria selection are as follows:
• Subject has neurological disorder categorised under
• Traumatic Brain Injury • Stroke • Cerebral Palsy (CP) • Subject was and can still be MAS evaluated under MAS condition 1, 1+, 2. Clinical measures were performed using a training platform designed for elbow moment feedback assessment.
The platform contains potentiometer for positional analysis and torque sensor to measure moment feedback of the upper extremity. Subject was requested to lie down in supine position and place their upper extremity on the platform. The platform was mobilised manually to exert the required passive mobilization (flexion) as presented in Fig. 2 (a) . Throughout the passive mobilization, the subject was inquired to maintain in rest position to avoid active participation, which could potentially invalidate the passive mobilization requirement for muscle tone assessment. Fig. 2 shows the graphical representation of full flexion gross kinematics with ROM indication based on general angle of motion (a, b). Four measures were performed for each subject to visualize repeatability and consistency of the pattern. 
IV. SIMULATION EVALUATION
The proposed model is dependent on two variables, the angular position, θ (t) and the angular velocity,θ (t) of the elbow. Prior to simulating the model, subject features extraction was necessary to accurately emulate the muscle tone pattern. Slow passive mobilization allows a clear visualization of speed of spasticity, ω and the maximum functional ROM of the subject for feature extraction. Mode selection was utilized for catch feature extraction to achieve repeatability. This is to avoid outliers caused by catch angle drifts influenced by angular velocity [13] and subsiding spasticity after continuous stretches [3] , [10] . The averaged initial moment T 0 , modulus of elasticity k, and viscosity coefficient c, extracted were tested on several measures to obtain the best fitted features. Additionally, the angular velocity was curve fitted using cubic smoothing spline to eliminate noises and jerk effect as prerequirement for the verification of the proposed model utility. Table 3 . listed the values extracted from the subject during passive flexion.
Each clinical measure was correlated with the simulated model using linear (Pearson) correlation to observe the linearity significance of the proposed model. Among the four measures, three best patterns were chosen and averaged with respect to angular position to obtain the averaged pattern. Averaging the clinical measures were performed with respect to angle in order to avoid loss of absolute angle position. The muscle tone model was simulated based on the averaged kinematics and dynamics and correlated to obtain the averaged correlation. The averaged correlation presents better visualization in pattern characteristics and determination of MAS level. Matlab TM and SPSS TM correlation function was utilized to evaluate correlation value of each clinical measure.
Subject 1 with MAS 2 condition produced a significant linear (Pearson) correlated average ofr = 0.9273 with correlation significant at the 0.01 level (p < 0.01). The correlation significance was extraordinary that it raised concerns of overfitted model. Nevertheless, a proportional relationship between the velocity and moment was observable in Fig.3 pre-catch phase, whilst post-catch phase a momentary inverse proportional relationship was presented. The averaged three sample measures produced a linear correlation of r = 0.9604 with (p < 0.01). MAS 2 subject were known for its distinctive clasp-knife phenomenon due to its early catch pattern and moderate increase in muscle tone due to spasticity [6] . Fig. 3 reveals the averaged clinical measures and simulated model with respect to angular velocity against the angle of mobilization. From Fig. 3 a distinctive pattern can be inferred by segregating the muscle tone pattern into four segments. Segment (a) defines the rigidity of muscle tone described as moment feedback function with respect to angular position. In this segment, the passive mobilization induced was below the speed of spasticity, defined as ω = 10ř/s. As a result, no spasticity took place as initially described in spasticity model condition ofθ (t) < ω. Although, visual parallelism comparison between the model and the measures were not accurately depicted, the first theory of the model was obeyed, in such a way that, there is a relation between angular position and moment feedback. Segment (b) defines the combination of spasticity and rigidity contributing to muscle tone moment feedback. According to the definition of spasticity being a velocity dependent function, the effect of velocity can be seen to significantly influence the muscle tone feedback. This particular aspect of rising pattern continues until the catch occurs. The improvisation made in the proposed model was the conditional statement in rigidity which subsides the muscle tone increment post-catch phase described as θ (t) > θ e . This implication makes the spasticity prominent to velocity influences developing a non-jerk required catch model as observed in Fig. 3 segment (b) . Thus, the second theory of the model was abided. Segment (c) defines the claspknife model of the muscle tone. In this segment, a drop in muscle tone moment feedback was observed. This decline was hypothesized to be a velocity dependent factor. The clasp-knife phenomenon was described to be a spasticity implicated phenomenon [9] , [16] - [18] . The greater the catch, the greater the drop in muscle tone causing clasp-knife to be significant. In Fig. 3 the clasp-knife partition of the proposed model can be observed to be accurately linear with the averaged clinical measures obtained. Thus, the third theory of mathematical representation of the model was validated. However, the assumption made on modulus of elasticity k, to be a factor of sinusoidal degrading factor of post catch was not fully satisfied. The rise and degrading factor presented from the model did not synchronise with the clinical measures accurately. Thus, there is still room for improvement in that condition for better emulation accuracy. In comparison to the original model presented by [11] , the proposed model presents a distinctive drop in muscle tone at the release phase as described in clasp-knife phenomenon [9] , [17] . Fig. 4 shows the same dynamic input for the original model presented by [11] . The figure shows a distinctive difference post catch phase. The same procedure was repeated using each subject's respective feature. Subject 2 with MAS 1 condition presents a fair correlated average ofr = 0.7575 with (p < 0.01). However, the averaged correlation taken from three patterns revealed greater significance of averaged correlation of r = 0.9268 with (p < 0.01). Subject 2 with MAS 1 presents a catch after the half ROM indication, at 102ř, as described in MAS criterion and shown in Fig. 5 . However, subject 2 presents a relatively high modulus of elasticity, k = 0.0950, which was considered an outlier if an assumption of lower MAS level equates to lower modulus of elasticity and viscosity coefficient. Regardless, patterns similar to the one presented in other researches [12] , [19] , [20] were observable and the correlation proves fairly adequate to the proposed model. Fig. 5 presents the averaged clinical measures and simulated model with respect to angular velocity against the angle of mobilization for subject 2. In Fig. 5 a slight claspknife phenomenon was observable at segment (c). Though the rise back factor of muscle tone was not observable as observed in MAS 2 condition, the muscle tone drop was linear to the mathematical model proposed. This validates the model of clasp-knife phenomenon for MAS 1 case.
Subject 4 with MAS 1 condition presents a significant averaged correlation of r = 0.9132 with (p < 0.01). However, despite assessed with similar condition as subject 2, subject 4 presents no clasp-knife phenomenon as the muscle tone pattern generated did not show any signs of drop in the moment feedback. This factor is caused by the minimal gap between catch angle and maximum ROM of the elbow. Thus, the catch was distinguishable but the release was not. Regardless, the spasticity and rigidity property retained, contributed to the high correlation of the model. Similar pattern occurred on Subject 7, 8 and 9 whom was assessed with MAS 1 condition as well. Clasp-knife phenomenon was distinctive in subject 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6, whilst, no distinctive claspknife phenomenon was observed in subject 4, 7, 8 and 9. Fig. 6 presents the averaged clinical measures and simulated model with respect to angular velocity against the angle of mobilization for subject 4. There is no difference between the old model and the new model for subject 4 as they do not present any distinctive clasp-knife phenomenon. Pearson linear correlation (r) evaluates the linearity between the two data sets, whilst taking significant consideration of the outlier data presented. Spearman rank correlation (ρ) compares the monotonic relation and provides lesser sensitivity towards the outlier data that may originates from noises. Both analyses were utilized for pattern evaluation. In addition, the MSE was applied to estimate the quality of the simulated value to its true value. However, evaluating the absolute value of the model was not part of the current research scope presently. Table 4 presents the analysis of each clinical measure obtained with the proposed muscle tone model.
The influence of muscle tone moment feedback can be observed from the moment feedback against angular velocity of passive mobilization in Fig. 7 . A steady linear increase in moment feedback initiates approximately around 10 ř/s, as the spasticity mark starts in Fig. 7 . This implies spasticity takes effect at this particular event as described mathematically in the mathematical conditional statement of spasticity model. The proportionality between the moment feedback and angular velocity of passive mobilization was abided throughout the motion until catch occurs, marked as catch in the figure. The loop presents the clasp-knife phenomenon caused by a combination of catch and release effect followed by a gradual rise as described by the sinusoidal function in the clasp-knife mathematical model. However, insufficient evidence was found to verify the modulus of elasticity, k is the element that determines the sinusoidal degrading factor. Proving the coefficient factor to be otherwise requires a methodology of feature extraction and property correlation with the clinical measures. Little evidence was obtained to support this factor. Fig. 7 presents the muscle tone feedback with respect to angular velocity.
Overall statistical analysis provides significant linear and rank correlation between the model and clinical measures obtained. However, not all clinical measures obtained were highly significant with correlation of r > 0.8. The original model [11] , [12] tested for the same clinical measures presented a correlated average ofr = 0.5349. However, the original model was utilized for common spasticity in the lower extremity for [11] with ρ = 0.61 and common spasticity in the upper extremity for [12] with r = 0.74. Thus, it is justified to segregate the model into two classes, clasp-knife case and non-clasp-knife case. The original model presents a skewed correlated average ofr = 0.3359 for subjects with claspknife phenomenon (n = 5) andr = 0.7837 for subjects with no clasp-knife phenomenon (n = 4). This reveals that the improvement made for the proposed model is significant for clasp-knife case withr = 0.8631 and a slight improvement for non-clasp-knife case withr = 0.7994. Table 5 presents the correlated average data comparison between the two models. Factors that may have contributed to the sporadic muscle tone pattern were active mobilization, temporal spasticity receding and technical error. Active mobilization may result in sporadic pattern of muscle tone feedback, as passive mobilization proposition was validated [22] . This factor contributes to a sudden non-linear pattern creating pockets of local maxima or minima throughout the assessment. A large active mobilization could also artificially produce an undesirable catch and release. Active mobilization may have been induced due to pain incited reflex or discomfort. Muscle spasm can also be categorized as involuntary active mobilization and invalidates the model requirement. However, further verification is required to distinguish passive and active mobilization pattern. Another factor that contributes to the muscle tone sporadic pattern was temporal spasticity receding. This implication was resulted from consecutive continual stretches or intervention which may temporary recede the spasticity or stiffness [3] , [10] . Subsequently, the features initially extracted may have drifts causing different proportionality in the pattern correlation gain. This temporal recede in spasticity will return back to its original value after an indefinite amount of time. More studies were necessary to grasp the algorithm that describes the change in features. Lastly, technical error contributed by instrumentation hysteresis, mechanical noise and passive mobilization induced error may have contributed to the sporadic pattern.
This research justifies the utilization of the proposed improvised muscle tone model in robotic interaction simulation studies. This enables visualization of muscle tone feedback induced during robotic assisted training for passive mobilization cases. Additionally, offline evaluation can be performed to amend the robotic control compliances and adapt the behavior of subject with spasticity related neurological disorder. Fig. 8 presents the utilization of the proposed muscle tone model in robotic control studies. Induced motion from the robot kinematics and dynamics provide the necessary mobilization towards the subject's arm. The parameters define the features of the subject's muscle. The ramification of these two inputs generate the necessary feedback input for the robot simulation interaction.
V. CONCLUSION
The proposed muscle tone model enables a visualization of muscle tone feedback given the necessary features and the desired passive mobilization trajectory. The emulation of muscle tone reveals a significant correlated average of r = 0.8348 and presents a distinctive clasp-knife phenomenon from a given smooth trajectory planner for five out of nine subjects giving a correlated average ofr = 0.8631 with all respective measures correlation are significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed). The improvement seen in the model, revealed significant difference for clasp-knife phenomenon case. In theory, increase in muscle tone relative to the velocity of passive mobilization is a common trait of spasticity. Additionally, clasp-knife phenomenon was described as a sudden rise and drop of muscle tone caused by the aforementioned spasticity [9] , [17] , which was fully emulated in the mathematical model. Conclusively, the proposed model was proven to successfully emulate the muscle tone feedback pattern. This verification became the foundation of a control strategy development for robotic assisted training platform. With limited sample database, a mathematical model that describes the pattern was necessary as a substitution for control strategy and training regimen feasibility and reliability analysis. Furthermore, the validation of proportionality in muscle spasticity reveals additional aspects to training regimen visualization. This concept grants further understanding on how spasticity and catch were correlated and how to minimize them. This paper was a complimentary research to support the development of a foundation of robotic assisted upper extremity rehabilitation platform conformed to MAS criterion. 
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